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principal’s
word
So far this year the property market has been
steady with demand from buyers at solid levels.
We expect that property values will continue
at a more normal pace of incremental growth,
compared to the fast pace of 2015.
Once again negative gearing and the ongoing
debate about GST is on the politicians agenda.
But it remains to be seen what changes will be
implemented, if any, and remembering this is
an election year, so maybe it’s time to plan your
future moves prior to the last quarter of this year.
We’ll continue to keep you posted with market
trends in the next few months.
Joseph Rupolo
Principal

Just Listed
Light, Bright & Fresh

Off the plan

46/1 Kings Bay Avenue, Five Dock

105/186 Great North Road, Five Dock
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Located in the popular Kings Bay Estate with resort-facilities, this
light and bright two bedroom apartment offers flexible living spaces
evoking tranquil effortless living. Boasting a private entrance hall
way, spacious living area that leads onto a large balcony with leafy
outlook, modern galley style kitchen with stainless steel Smeg
appliances & stone benchtops, separate dining area/home office
with private balcony overlooking parkland. Two generous bedrooms
with built-in robes, main with ensuite, internal laundry, double lock up
garage, air-conditioning completes this apartment.
Talk to: Shane Howley 0410 600 022
and Frances Rupolo 0422 065 159
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On completion this two bedroom security apartment will have the
latest in design and finishes. Inspired by classic Mediterranean
architecture, Bosco designed by leading architects Bates Smart,
fuses all the beauty of the bay with its signature garden setting.
Offering contemporary interiors throughout this elevated
apartment offers open plan living area with ulta modern kitchen,
timber-decked balcony with planter boxes, two bathrooms, security
carspace & storeroom.
Talk to: Joseph Rupolo 0411 695 369

locale news
Landlord Insurance – Why you need it

Policies will also provide cover for malicious damage (not fair wear
and tear), accidental damage, public liability and legal fees.

Many owners often misunderstand the difference between landlord
insurance and standard building & contents insurance. Standard
building & contents insurance policies do not cover all events. Your
exposure to risk as a landlord comes from two sources: potential
damage to your property and assets, and damage to your tenants.
Landlord insurance has many aspects of cover. Firstly it has contents,
which includes the carpet, light fittings, blinds/curtains, the property’s
appliances etc, ie fixtures & fittings. (does not include tenant’s
belongings).
The other major aspect of cover is loss of rent. This provides owners
with rental income up to X number of weeks. Loss of rent is payable
to an owner when tenants stop paying the rent and are subsequently
evicted from the property, when they up and leave overnight, in the
event the property is not tenantable (i.e. due to flood, fire, etc.) or in
the event your tenant dies.

FOR LEASE

315/208 Jones Street, Pyrmont
2
2
1
For Lease $900 per week

Talk to your property manager – they work with these policies
every day. They know how to lodge the claims, what documents to
include, the questions the insurance company will ask and what the
anticipated settlement and timeframe will be.
Remember that individual policies do vary, so it’s important to always
check the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) of the policy you’re
comparing to get the complete picture of what events are covered.
At Locale Property Agents are staff are committed to protecting
your investment and obtaining the best possible return. For an
obligation free appraisal of your rental property contact us and
we’ll look after you.

LEASED

FOR LEASE

36/2-8 Park Avenue, Burwood
2
1
1
For Lease $550 per week

33/1 Kings Bay Ave, Five Dock
2
2
1
Leased $680 per week

Clever Storage Solutions
So your new home lacks storage. And as a tenant you can’t make
permanent changes, so here’s a few clever storage solutions you may
consider useful:
Boxes & Baskets
Great for extra storage and containing lots of smaller items or hiding
more unsightly ones. Go for colour in plastic, go natural with wicker.
Stack or add to bookcases.
Bookcases
Can be used in a variety of ways. Stack your books, cds & ornaments.
Add some baskets for colour. Put in the kitchen as an extra pantry,
bathroom and laundry for extra storage.
Freestanding Wardrobes
If you’re going to rent for the foreseeable future you can’t go past a
freestanding wardrobe. Repaint or re-stain to match your furnishings.
Use as extra pantry or tv cabinet with minor modifications.
Buckets & Tubs
Cheap & cheerful and available in lots of colours. Great for kids toys, use
to store laundry & kitchen cleaning products, clothes, sports equipment.
Trays
Add wheels and slide under beds for additional storage. Smaller trays
are useful for organising small surface areas such as dressing tables and
desks.
Coat Racks & Hooks
Freestanding coat racks can help organise coats, jackets , handbags,
sports bags and scarves. While over-the-door hooks add extra hanging

space.
Trunks and chests
Trunks and chests are brilliant for storing extra bedding, and if you
purchase one that has a flat top it can also double as a coffee table.
The only limit here is your imagination….

market stats

market
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January Sales 2015 Source APM & Locale Property Agents
Average Inner west Auction Clearance Rates

70%

Properties Sold

8

Sold by Auction

4

Sold by Private Treaty

4

2016 in top form

Recently Sold Properties
9/3 Abbotsford Cove Drive, Abbotsford

3br H

A

Not disclosed

591 Great North Road, Abbotsford

3br U

A

$1,730,000

305/1 McKinnon Avenue, Five Dock

4br H

A

$1,035,000

5 Duchess Avenue, Rodd Point

3br H

A

$2,550,000

19/104 William Street, Five Dock

3br U

PT

$765,000

21 Betts Avenue, Five Dock

3br U

PT

Not disclosed

35/7 Figtree Ave, Abbotsford

3br H

PT

$1,149,000

139/63A Barnstaple Road, Russell Lea

3br H

PT

$965,000

The 2016 property market is in full swing with excellent web
enquiry on properties for sale as well as good attendance
at our open for inspections, which indicates there is still
strong demand for property buying. As it is still early in the
year most buyers are waiting to see what and how many
new properties come on the market so they can begin to
formulate a decision on their budgets and also the needs
and wants in a property before taking the plunge.
Easter comes early this year which means the summer
selling market is shortened so serious buyers are well and
truly on the hunt to buy. Already we are getting feedback
from buyers and sellers that the market seems to have
steadied and levelled out since the end of 2015, which
invokes a sense of a fair market.
There has been a change in the way agents are quoting
price guides effective from January 1, 2016, so that buyers
and sellers feel more comfortable. These changes will not
stop the market from functioning properly they merely
provide clarity for buyers, sellers and agents.
We look forward to seeing you at our open for inspections
and in keeping you informed about the property market as
2016 progresses

ON THE

Frances Rupolo
Director

QT

Quietly selling your home while protecting
your privacy. If you would like to sell your
home “On the Quiet” we offer a hassle
free approach to achieving a successful
sale without going to the open market.
This month’s On The QT property is
an absolute waterfront with stunning
panoramic bay views. Embracing an
ultramodern feel this near new luxury

Shane Howley
Sales Director

residence’s design offers an easy care
family lifestyle dedicated to indoor
and outdoor living with excellent
accommodation.
Llewellyn Street, Rhodes
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For more information please call
Shane Howley 0410 600 022

For more information please call
Shane Howley 0410 600 022

